Vertically stacked color tunable light-emitting diodes fabricated using wafer bonding and transfer printing.
We report on the vertically stacked color tunable light-emitting diodes (LEDs) fabricated using wafer bonding with an indium tin oxide (ITO) layer and transfer printing by the laser lift-off process. Employing optically transparent and electrically conductive ITO as an adhesion layer enables to bond the GaN-based blue and AlGaInP-based yellow LEDs. We find out that the interdiffusion of In, O, and Ga at the interface between ITO and GaP allows the strong bonding of the heterogeneous optoelectronic materials and the integration of two different color LEDs on a single substrate. The efficacy of this method is demonstrated by showing the successful control of color coordinate from the vertically stacked LEDs by modulating the individual intensity of blue and yellow emissions.